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It is not only the medical school teacher, to bear Pharmaceutical Health Care and Sciences education in a medical university (faculty of medicine). A specialized role that hometown person other than teacher bears the nucleus of Pharmaceutical Health Care and Sciences education and change largely also even the role that should accomplish the medical school, along with an environment change that surrounds Pharmaceutical Health Care and Sciences education is expected. It outlines about a Pharmaceutical Health Care and Sciences education in a public medical university (faculty of medicine) in this symposium. It introduces regarding such circumstances that reach to the professor in the public medical university and director of hospital pharmacy from graduate school completion and outline about a Pharmaceutical Health Care and Sciences education (including problem based learning (PBL)-tutorial, objective structured communication examination (OSCE), Integrative Medicine and Clinical Pharmacology) in a public medical university (faculty of medicine) in this symposium. I am scheduled to study about a theme of Pharmaceutical Health Care and Sciences education in this symposium and it is scheduled to study including activity etc. in an on-campus and off-campus about a view in the future.